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. Photograph of the drill core SSD-FD927 showing the contact (unconformity) between volcanic rock and BIF of the Neoarchean Grão-Pará Group and diamictite and black shale of the Serra Sul Formation (foliated to massive diamictite facies association). Arrows point to shale intervals that are interbedded with diamictite. The sedimentary structures indicate that the succession is stratigraphically inverted. Figure DR2 . Photograph of the drill core GT41-F13 showing the contact between the rhythmite facies association at the base, and conglomerate-sandstone-rhythmite-diamictite facies association at the top. Note that the stratigraphy is not inverted. 
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Stratigraphy
Ages ( 11-of-13 Figure DR9 . Images of the main features observed in diamictite (conglomerate-sandstonerhythmite-diamictite facies association). A: Clasts of mineralized volcanic rock (arrow), chert, and BIF suspended in a mud-rich matrix. Some faceted clasts are perfect elongated pentagons (boxes). B: BIF clasts, varying in shape from faceted to well-rounded (arrow), scattered in a mud-rich matrix. C-C′ and D-D': Images and line interpretations showing a dumpstone structure defined by mounds of coarse-grained clasts (arrows) of volcanic rock, chert, and BIF suspended in and sandwiched by mudstone beds. E: Chert and BIF clasts with high dip angles (arrows) suspended in a mud-rich matrix. F and G: Faceted chert clast (arrows) suspended in a 12-of-13
Serra Sul Formation
poorly-sorted mud-rich matrix. H-I: Clasts of chert, BIF and volcanic rock, sometimes faceted (arrows), randomly scattered in a muddy matrix. J-N: Photomicrograph (plane polarized light, 5x) showing several faceted chert clasts in a poorly-sorted mud-rich matrix.
13-of-13 Figure DR10 . Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images showing microtextures observed on very angular quartz sand grain surfaces: subparallel fractures (1), steps (2), conchoidal fractures (3), grooves (4), crushed surfaces (5), and smoothed surfaces (6).
